[Therapeutic effect observation of bailing capsule and medical gymnastics to COPD in paracmasis].
Discuss the therapeutic effect of Bailing capsule and the medical gymnastics (MG) to chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPD) in paracmasis. Adopt prospective study method that we divide 50 COPD patients into two group in random, the contrast group (25 patients) to treat by routine western medicine. The therapeutic group (25 patients) to treat by the Bailing capsule and the lung recovery medical gymnastics. After 6 months, we observe the patients' condition of lung ventilation, dyspneic respiration and disease resistance. The therapeutic group is better than the contrast group obviously, the patients' condition of dyspneic respiration are improved, the descent rate of the average level of dyspneic respiration. The therapeutic group was 24.53%, the contrast group was 3.7%. The index of lung ventilation is all improved obviously (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01). The disease resistance of the therapeutic group is improved after the treat (P < 0.01). It is a good method to cure COPD in paracmasis by the traditional Chinese medicine Bailing capsule and the medical gymnastics, to the patients of insufficiency of QI of the lung and kidney especially, the method can improve the disease resistance and lung ventilation.